
next meeting 

January 12th 2019


David Loehes 

304 Brailsford Place, St 

Simons

Feb newsletter will be 

running late

January 2019

Respond to rumtiger@gmail.com  Easy to remember.. Rum u drink and it 
turns you into a tiger???


At  next meeting David is goin to do a demo on  stave construction to make 
bowls and boxes.   We will be looking at an offer from StaBond to our club 
for quantity pricing.  


We only have a party couple times a year and it would help to know at least 
the name of hosts wife when you arrive.  Send me your wife or friend’s 
name and your zip code so I can add it to the membership rooster.


	 Pictures for newsletter to rumtiger@gmail.com before Jan 1st.

Club dues are due January 2019.

Please bring a check or cash to the January meeting.   

Cks to GIWW

2019 is upon us and we are thankful for this 
past year.  I am new at this newsletter after 
Herb has done a superb job for the past couple 
years.  AS usual I will gladly print any pictures 
of projects you all can send to me and its going 
to be a steep learning curve. 

Attention members,,, Dues are due at the January meeting..Check or cash $ 35.00 make 
out to GIWW.  Gerald will be smiling as you hand him money

Our Christmas party was a great success of food, drink and of course desserts.  Plus 
a demo by Dave to start the night out.   But what ever happened to those days when 
we stayed out till midnight and beyond.. Going home and back to work the next day.. 
Now we find ourselves back in an easy chair at 8 pm.. and maybe a nap before 
bedtime.  Times have changed for sure.

Picture from the Christmas party
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President Dave showing Karen what 
is best, making sure his favorites are 
not pointed out.


Gerald, Jim and Barb are already at 
the table.


Dave doin a demo to start off the evening of an 
ornament at his shop.   Soon we all be headed 
for the feed table

Jim, Barb and Ralph loading up.   Gerald is 
looking on.   I think they are maybe goin on 
a trip??
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And right beyond them comes 
Ralph,  Paul and Herb.  Notice 
Herb is on a diet.

Tom checking out the cheese with the 
grass on it while Steve grabs some 
cream cheese with cranberry jubilee???

Barb  leading down the main course table,  
Gerald, Ralph and Paul close behind,,  But 
notice again  Herb has nothing on his plate.. 
What a man to refrain from all that good food for 
his diet.


















Eddie into the pulled pork while 
Gerald and Charles watch.

Charles and Jim in his famous shorts 
with Barb at the table.  


Laken is headed back to table for 
seconds???? 

Is that a beer in her hand?????????


Jim, Norm and Charles trying to decide what to 
choose.















Looks like Eddie and Ralph are either 
talking wood or the dessert sitting in front 
of them

Norm after a great dinner has decided its 
time to contemplate.  And this easy chair is 
just for him.

But Norm is not by his self.  You can see the 
that Ralph is on the same page

Steve and Bryce  taking it easy after a big meal  
but look at Norm below



Craig Farnsworth

chair deglue (sounds French)


Just a start, now to strip clean

Herb Miles sent this.  He says its a  stress bowl..  

write your stress on paper and throw into bowl and its gone

Members Projects





	 	 	 	 	 	 


Eddie Wildsmith


Cocktails anyone Pecan live edge  Slab

Oyster knives  mystery  wood on left, snakewood  right, and spalted pecan below






 


So dats all folks.  Remember 
pictures to rumtiger@gmail.com 
before the 1st of month.  And we 
are looking for demos.   I bet 
Dave would like someone to step 
up and do a demo in their own 
shop.
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